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Abstract 
Development and testing of a novel armor system that defeats high-velocity projectiles and penetrators is described, from a 
phenomenological perspective. The process is covered where fundamental principles of shock mechanics and high fidelity computational 
physics (HFCP) simulations are used to create the armor system, from concept to proof testing.  This armor development effort started 
r. Particular 
attention was paid to the nature of the two threats the armor was intended to stop: (1) three .50 caliber armor piercing (AP) projectiles at 
850 meters per second, fired one at a time and grouped within a 5 centimeter diameter circle, and (2) an 18.6 gram mild steel projectile at 
2,500 meters per second. The impact response of each threat is fundamentally different, and thus requires different mechanisms to defeat. 
Primary constraints on the armor system were minimal cost, no ceramic components, and minimal weight. There was freedom to make 
the system relatively thick, which allowed for the use of spaced components to progressively defeat each threat. Simulation was applied to 
determine geometries and materials that break up and yaw the AP threat, while maintaining multi-hit robustness. Simulation was also 
used to adapt the design to produce shattering shock pressures in the higher velocity mild steel, and then arrest of the resulting debris 
cloud. Simulations were performed using an in-house developed Lagrangian hydrocode having smooth particle hydrodynamic (SPH) 
capabilities. Outlined items include the material and failure models used, benefits of Lagrange-to-SPH conversion, and advantages of 
massive parallel processing capabilities which enabled the HFCP simulations.  Also outlined is a design process that relies on the 
simulation capability to achieve minimal prototyping and testing. Results from proof tests are shown. Comparisons are made to show that 
simulations match well with the test data.  
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Hypervelocity Impact Society. 
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1. Introduction 
A significant challenge to developing light-weight ballistic protection is the requirement to defeat multiple high-velocity 
projectile types with fundamentally different impact responses.  Combining multiple threat defeat mechanisms into one 
light-weight solution can be difficult since the solutions required to address each defeat mechanism are often not 
complimentary.   
Adding to this challenge is ensuring the solution provides a multi-hit capability against high-velocity projectiles. 
Multiple impacts must be accounted for and are a challenge for light-weight armor materials such as ceramics, which offer 
high strength-to-weight ratios but exhibit brittle behavior, rendering them ineffective for a second or third impact in the 
same location. 
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To address the challenges above, a novel spaced armor system has been developed.  A s taken 
so the fundamental principles of shock mechanics and high fidelity computational physics (HFCP) simulations could be 
leveraged to rapidly and efficiently achieve the desired solution with a minimal amount of proof testing.   
The armor system was developed to specifically address high energy threats of 0.50-caliber (cal) AP rounds at 850 
meters per second (m/s) and an 18.6 gram cone-tipped fragment simulating projectile (FSP) at 2,500 m/s ( 
Fig. 1). The specified 0.50 cal AP round threat is particularly challenging to address as protection is required against not a 
single, but three rounds, fired one at a time, grouped within a 5 cm diameter circle.  Further design constraints include a 
very aggressive low cost, and high durability to withstand handling loads and a harsh environment.  A maximum thickness 
was specified; however this was enough to accommodate a spaced system.  These requirements ruled out the use of ceramic 
material as it was deemed too costly for the specified budget, multi-hit and durability constraints.   
 
Fig. 1. Specified threats for the armor system: (a) .50 caliber AP M2 round, (b) 18.6 gram FSP 
 
Similar non-ceramic spaced armor systems include those which incorporate high hardness plates or P900 perforated plate 
[1, 2].  However, no existing system met all the above-described criteria, so a clean sheet approach leveraging HFCP 
simulation was undertaken with a goal to improve upon the performance and reduce the cost of such previously developed 
systems. 
2. Concept Development 
2.1. Design Process 
Our approach allowed a greatly compressed development cycle and reduced the cost and time required to go from 
concept to highly effective prototype. To achieve the desired goals, a design process was followed which leveraged HFCP 
simulation and a fundamental understanding of penetration mechanics, to maximize stopping capability and multi-hit 
endurance while minimizing weight and cost. Risk and development time were also reduced by using well characterized 
materials in intelligent combinations that employ advantageous geometries. The armor solution was built on the strengths of 
these features: 
 Multi-layer, multi-material approach to maximize component strength and synergy 
 Innovative use of geometry to redirect or manage projectile energy 
 A model-before-testing development process to minimize cost and schedule 
The design methodology was carried out in the following process.  First, concept elements deemed effective for each 
threat were defined that meet the above-stated requirements.  Second, a variety of well validated, high-fidelity HFCP 
simulations were conducted to evaluate and modify concepts.  Once there was confidence that computational modeling 
indicates trends meet the desired goals, sets of experiments were conducted showing proof of principle. Good outcomes in 
proof testing allowed manufacture of final prototypes. 
2.2. Concept Elements  
Based on an understanding of penetration mechanics, several concept elements were proposed.  Each of these would be 
optimized to interact with threats in a specific way.  For example, one concept element may be very effective at arresting 
blunt, higher energy projectiles, while another element can break up or dull a sharp, lower energy threat, but not stop it.  
Concept elements were combined intelligently to create a working system.  Through the design methodology described 
above, a system was ultimately created from these elements and proven capable of completely arresting all of the defined 
threats.  Here, some of these concepts are highlighted. 
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element increases the performance of a high strength substrate. Mitigating
shock pressures from the projectile reduces substrate material damage. Predicted benefits of this concept are shown in 
numerical simulation results, shown in Fig. 2.  In this example, a thin layer of polycarbonate is placed in front of a
predetermined armor solution.  The polycarbonate effectively reduces the impact pressures, delaying material failure and 
thus increasing dwell time. Ballistic test data from concepts developed at Corvid Technologies have validated this trend.  
-uniform geometry to absorb and redirect 
projectile energy.   The sectional density of high aspect ratio threats is also reduced due to yaw.  This concept element
effectively preconditions threats by transforming them into a form that other armor components can effectively manage.  
This concept is particularly effective against high sectional density armor piercing rounds, since they become much less
effective once yawed and/or broken.  Numerical simulation and ballistic test results of one such concept developed by
Corvid Technologies are shown in Fig. 3. In this example, a plate incorporates serrated tooth that creates unequal loading
on an AP projectile.  This causes the bullet to yaw, and creates bending stresses that ultimately fracture the brittle AP core
into multiple pieces.
-known and critical element to many existing armor solutions.  
bsorb energy, while acting as a
at.
Fig. 2. element. Numerical simulation results showing pressure attenuation property of polycarbonate layer
Fig. 3 and flash X-ray ballistic test results of Corvid-developed serrated plate concept
(patent pending) interacting with a .50 caliber AP M2 round.
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Developing an effective spall backing requires insight to its response to high velocity impact, and relevant knowledge of 
commercially available fiber-reinforced composite spall backing materials.  Energy absorption with a fiber reinforced spall
backing generally happens in two phases.  High velocity impact will cause localized compression of the composite, shearing
of fibers and failing any resin matrix.  Once the projectile has slowed, the composite deforms, causing fiber stretching,
pullout, and delamination of composite layers [3].  Because different spall backing materials exhibit different energy
absorption profiles for each phase, selection of the appropriate material can be critical.  In fact, it may be beneficial to create
a spall backing system consisting of multiple materials, leveraging energy absorption strengths of each material for each
phase.
A significant challenge in developing this concept element for the armor system was correctly sizing the spall backing
component, while balancing areal density budget between this and other concept elements. An additional challenge in
determining the spall backing component was managing the cost of the composite.
Selected research are shown in Fig. 4.
2.3. Final System Concept
Selected concept elements, including the ones described above, were validated through HFCP simulation and ballistic
testing in the process described in Section 2.1.  The most promising elements were then combined into a complete system,
where HFCP simulation was used to determine the best combinations of materials, thicknesses, and geometry. System
prototypes were then tested, and ultimately a solution was found that consistently defeated the specified threats. Fig. 5
shows the final system concept that effectively combined fine tuned concept elements.  Details of this development,
including simulation process and proof testing, are provided in the next sections.
Fig. 4
Fig. 5
The final armor system concept consists of a front plate array, an air gap (which can be filled with a spacer material such
as foam), and a back plate with a spall liner. The front plate array consists of hardened steel plates which are designed to
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break up and/or induce rotation on the AP rounds. These plates also serve to create high shock pressures and shatter the FSP 
threat. For multi-hit robustness, these plates are held in place by vertical aluminum supports. The air gap allows projectile 
debris to rotate and/or disperse. The back plate consists of a hardened steel plate, backed with a composite spall liner. The 
hardened steel in the back plate is designed to shatter or blunt the projectile remnants so the spall liner can contain all the 
debris, achieving full arrest of the threat.  The entire system is wrapped in a weatherproof shell.  The front face of the shell 
also functions as an effective shock attenuation layer. 
3. High Fidelity Computation Physics (HFCP) Simulation 
3.1.  Overview and problem setup 
To achieve realistic and useful simulation results we concluded a proper numerical analysis approach be chosen from 
shock physics analysis packages known as hydrocodes.  The choice was between Lagrangian or Eulerian numerics. 
Lagrangian numerics were chosen over Eulerian in order to better evaluate the multi-hit AP M2 round impact event. 
Several milliseconds of runtime are required to simulate resulting cumulative damage to the armor system.  To solve 
instability issues due to mesh tangling, elements are typically removed (eroded) from the calculation.  However, all mass, 
momentum and energy associated with these deleted elements should be retained in the computation in order to yield a valid 
prediction of the event.  A scheme for dealing with the mesh tangling issue that does not violate conservation laws was 
required for this problem.  This issue was resolved by using Corvi -house Lagrangian solver Velodyne.   Velodyne is 
augmented with an SPH capability where degenerate elements are converted to SPH particles. 
For the last several years, Corvid Technologies has been developing Velodyne.  While still a research code, Velodyne 
has been validated extensively for penetration, perforation, and related fracture events.  Use of advanced material models 
and contact schemes has allowed application to a wide range of problems.  In-house development makes it possible to 
address customer needs by adding numerics not available in other commercial off the shelf (COTS) solvers.  
Velodyne is particularly useful for hypervelocity impact calculations because of its ability to capture fracture and 
breakup of materials.  Velodyne converts failed solid elements to (SPH) particles.  These represent any comminuted  
material that can still cause damage to materials in the domain.  Conversion to SPH particles has a two-fold advantage over 
other methods; mass and momentum are conserved within the frame work of the domain, and solid element and particle 
variable history (i.e. pressure, temperature, velocity, failure criteria, etc.) can be quantitatively analyzed.  
Velodyne is designed from the ground up to execute efficiently in a massively parallel model in order to take advantage 
of  in-house 6,000+ CPU Linux cluster.  These resources allow computational investigation of several 
simulations in a timely and cost-effective manner.   Further, these resources allow the creation of models having sufficient 
resolution to give accurate insight to the physics of hypervelocity impact response.   
Because impact events for all given threats were regarded low energy enough to not incur significant and sustained  
phase change, it was determined that a Mie-Grüneisen EOS would be an appropriate choice for each material in the 
simulation, especially since valid sources for the Mie-Grüneisen formulations were available [4]. 
The Johnson-Cook strength and fracture models were chosen to represent most materials in both projectiles and the 
armor solution.  The Johnson-Cook constitutive models were developed specifically for computational efforts where 
materials undergo intense impulsive loading due to high velocity impact.  Also cumulative material damage is tracked by a 
history variable.  As a result, accurate strain rate and large strain response is well represented [5].   
The Johnson-Cook fracture models were further characterized by applying a three parameter Weibull probability 
distribution function (PDF), commonly used in fracture modeling, such that both projectile and armor solution materials 
would have a non-homogeneous failure response when damaged, triggering realistic crack growth [6].  This PDF function 
has been incorporated into the Velodyne code and has been successfully used to accurately predict realistic fracture in other 
high strain rate loading events. 
Johnson-Cook models were not available for all materials considered in the armor solution.  When this was the case, a 
basic isotropic plasticity model was used, with element failure set to occur at a given plastic failure strain value.  While this 
approximation is not ideal, ballistic test results showed that this approach achieved reasonable predictive results.  
   Finite-element discretization was done with eight-noded solid hexagonal elements for all components.  To capture the 
appropriate bending response through the thickness components an absolute minimum of four elements was used.  
Resolution of the armor face varied to highly resolved local to the impact location(s), to course at the simulation edges.  To 
negate any boundary effect the domain dimensions were ten to twenty times the projectile diameter per side.  Typical 
element count was between 2 and 5 million.  Fig. 6 shows typical mesh characteristics. 
The final key part of setting up the simulation was to determine how long to simulate the threat interaction event.  For all 
impact events a run time of several hundred microseconds was required to allow the projectile to traverse through the armor 
system and verify that it either came to a complete stop or reversed direction.  In the case of the triple .50 caliber AP M2 
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scenario, several milliseconds were required. This allowed the damage from each impact to propagate completely across the 
armor system before the next impact occurred. 
Fig. 6. Typical Lagrangian meshing. (a) projectile, (b) armor component, and (c) armor component with highly resolved mesh at impact location
3.2. Concept Development with respect to the mild steel projectile threat
Using the above described parameters armor solutions which combined elements described in Section 2.2 were simulated 
in Velodyne against the 18.6 gram mild steel FSP threat at 2,500 meters per second.
It was determined that the most effective way to defeat this threat was the use of hardened metal plates which generated 
high shock pressures, inducing fracture in the projectile.    Resulting projectile fragments would then be captured with a
spall liner. Because the design space for this system allowed for a thickness of six to eight inches, a spaced plate system
could be implemented in the manner of a Whipple shield [7].
Using this approach, a lightweight system consisting of a series of spaced flat plates was found to be very effective in
defeating the 2,500 m/s FSP.  Unfortunately, this system was very ineffective against the .50 cal AP M2 projectile.  
Therefore, the system required modification.  As noted earlier, the advantageous geometry concept element is particularly 
effective against AP rounds.  To this end, serrated features (previously shown in Fig. 3) were added to the leading plates
with the intent to increase break up in both threats. This change did increase FSP breakup. However simulations and 
component ballistic testing showed that this solution effectiveness varied significantly with the AP projectile. Variation 
depended upon impact location with respect to the individual serrate.
As a result, different advantageous geometry concepts were explored.  Ultimately, simulations showed that a series of 
angled steel plates was shown to be effective against both the AP projectiles and the FSP. Fig. 7 shows simulation of this
Fig. 7. HFCP simulation pressure plot results of mild steel projectile interacting with louvered plate system. (a) Initial impact and peak pressure of ~20 
GPa. (b) severely deformed and partially shattered projectile just after initial impact
Arresting the resulting FSP fragments with a spall backing was the next step.  These fragments retain a significant 
Several simulation iterations were required to derive an effective spall
backing.  HFCP calculations predicted that a layer of hardened steel was required in addition to fiber-reinforced composite
layers in the backing.  Simulation results showing a near-final configuration that successfully arrests the threat are shown in
Fig. 8.
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Fig. 8. HFCP simulation velocity plot results of mild steel projectile interacting with armor system. (a) pre impact, (b) projectile debris cloud between 
spaced armor layers, (c) complete arrest of projectile.
3.3. Concept Development with respect to the .50 caliber AP M2 threat
Several design configurations were explored in an attempt to fine tune a solution that was equally effective against the 
triple firing of the .50 caliber AP M2 projectile and the FSP. This proved to be difficult, given that each threat required a
different mechanism to defeat.  An example of the difficulty in this task is showcased by a simulation trade study where
additional flat plates were added to the armor system.  In one study, a hardened plate was inserted in front of and then 
behind the louvered plate system (Fig. 9). 
In the front plate case, the mild steel FSP fragment was more damaged and thus completely shattered when impacting the 
steel-lined spall backing layer.  However, the AP bullet core experienced minimal rotation as the additional plate appeared 
to prevent rotation of the bullet as it traversed through the louver system.  However, when the additional plate was placed 
behind the louvered system the AP bullet core rotation was preserved and the FSP fragments were not sufficiently damaged
or slowed so that arrest would occur in the back plate.
Multiple simulations were conducted, to verify hit-point robustness and the ability to arrest all three AP M2 projectiles in 
a 2 inch circle. Hit-point robustness was determined by simulating a grid of bullet impact locations. Fig. 10 shows
characteristic results.  Some impact locations were more effective than others, however the louvered plate system was
shown to consistently slow and rotate the core to a minimum of 15 degrees just before impact of the back plate.
The backing system was tailored to arrest bullet cores in this yawed and fractured condition. Ultimately, this demanded
further design iteration of the steel-lined spall liner, as the system originally developed to stop the FSP was not sufficient to
arrest the AP round.  This is because the larger mass of the AP round was more reliant on the backing system to shatter it 
as shown in Fig. 10. The louvered plate system would typically only turn the projectile.  Longer dwell times at higher 
pressure (in excess of 20 GPa) were required for the backing to shatter the hardened AP core.  This required the thickness of
the hardened steel component to be increased.
To assess the ability to arrest three AP M2 rounds, simulations were completed with runtimes of several milliseconds, to
capture cumulative damage from all three rounds.  These simulations proved critical to the armor design, providing
guidance for features that were added to the system to localize threat damage, allowing maximum armor effectiveness for 
the second and third impacts. Fig. 11 shows simulation results where all three rounds are cumulatively arrested.
Fig. 9. Influence of additional plate to armor system when placed ahead vs. behind of louvered plate system. (a) simulation stress plot showing significant 
damage to FSP fragment. (b) plot showing minimally turned AP bullet core. (c) less damage to FSP fragment but (d) more rotation in AP core.  
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Fig. 10. Louvered plate system Velodyne simulation results. A .50 cal AP M2 round impact at 900 m/s was simulated at multiple impact locations (HP1 
through HP5).  Bullet core breakup and turning just before back plate impact was then measured. Turn angle was consistently 15 degrees or greater.
Fig. 11. Louvered plate system Velodyne simulation triple shot results.  Simulation correctly predicted full arrest of threat.
4. Proof Testing
4.1. Test Results
As prescribed by the design process described in Section 2.1, several prototypes representing the final configuration
achieved through Velodyne simulation were fabricated. A total of seven different proof tests were performed during three 
different test events. These showed that the system consistently defeats both the FSP and AP projectile.  Fig. 12 lists these
results.
Fig. 12. Ballistic test results of the Louvered Plate Armor System
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Constructed prototypes were typically 60 cm by 60 cm and four to five shots were performed with each prototype. 
Results from the FSP shot are shown in Fig. 13; the projectile was completely contained and no debris ejected from the rear 
face of the armor.  Typical results from the triple .50 caliber AP M2 shots are shown in Fig. 14.  As with the FSP shots, the 
AP projectiles were completely arrested and no debris was ejected.  Shot grouping was typically well within the prescribed 
5 cm circle.  In one shot grouping, two of the impact points were nearly coincident (see item (b) in Fig. 14).
Fig. 13. Louvered plate armor system test results for FSP. (a) high speed video snapshot at projectile impact, (b) projectile entry, (c) armor backface
showing projectile containment.
Fig. 14. Typical louvered plate armor system test results for triple .50 caliber AP M2. (a) 60 cm x 60 cm prototype in test fixture.  Note triple shot entry at 
lower left quadrant, (b) typical shot grouping, (c) armor backface showing projectile containment.
4.2. Comparison to simulation
Velodyne simulations consistently predicted qualitative phenomenology of armor response, and also routinely predicted
quantitative behavior of the armor system with regard to component deflection and material failure characteristics. Selected
comparisons are shown in Fig. 15.
Of particular interest is a failure mode of the AP core that Velodyne regularly predicted, shown in Fig. 16.  Typically, 
only the aft portion of the bullet AP core was recovered from test events. In many cases, the cores completely shattered so
backing plate was also typically recovered. This was consistently contained by the composite spall backing.  This steel plug
showed evidence of significant heat and pressure at the impact location, as it appeared to be blued, with pieces of AP core
fused to its surface.  Comparing these recovered test fragments with simulation results showed remarkable similarities.
5. Conclusions
A low-cost, light-weight armor design has been successfully developed and tested. This armor defeats multiple high 
velocity projectiles and penetrators.  The system represents a 41% weight reduction when compared to a conventional steel
solution.  Because the solution does not use brittle and costly ceramic materials it is more durable, inexpensive, and features 
outstanding multi-hit performance.
Fundamental principles of shock mechanics and extensive high fidelity computational physics simulations with Corvid 
were used to cost effectively create the armor system.  This armor development effort
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which allowed for the basic ideas of penetration mechanics and advanced simulation to be
brought to bear. Because the impact response of each threat was fundamentally different, development of different
mechanisms were required for the defeat of each threat. 
Fig. 15. Velodyne simulation results showing reaction of key armor components to threat interaction, compared to test data.
Fig. 16. Comparison of (a) recovered AP core and (b)
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